If you are not yet a PAD (pre-authorized debit) Plan donor, please consider Caring Hearts www.caringheartscatrescue.ca

I hereby authorize the Thunder Bay Humane Society to deduct:
   ❒ $5.00
   ❒ $__________
   ❒ $__________

at the first of each month. I understand that I may cancel this arrangement in writing at any time.

Card Number:  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Expiry _ _ / _ _

www.facebook.com/newhopedbay
www.newhopedogrescue.net

RESCUE ME

New Policy In Response to COVID-19

During these difficult and challenging times, the volunteers at Caring Hearts Cat Rescue continue to be dedicated to ensuring a safe refuge for the cats and kittens in our care. Caring Hearts Cat Rescue has put in place new policies to ensure our volunteers, adopters and cats are as safe as possible during the COVID-19 pandemic.

We have moved all adoptable cats out of pet stores and into foster homes. All adoption fairs have been cancelled.

• Intakes and adoptions of cats will continue as long as possible, as we see the rescue as an essential service to our community.
• Adoption applications will be done online only and home visits will be replaced with phone interviews and telephone reference checks.
• ‘Visits’ with adoptable cats will be done virtually through photographs, videos, Skype or FaceTime. Adoptions will be encouraged to talk with fosters by phone to learn about the cats’ natures, habits, etc.
• Adoption fees will be paid by transfer or by credit card phone transaction.
• Pick up and drop off of cats will be contactless. Carriers will be left outside homes, while individuals wait in their vehicle and/or homes.
• Gloves and disinfectant will be used consistently.
• 'Visits' with adoptable cats will be done virtually through photographs, videos, Skype or FaceTime. Adoptions will be encouraged to talk with fosters by phone to learn about the cats’ natures, habits, etc.

WE ARE NON-PROFIT DONATIONS ARE STILL BEING ACCEPTED AND ARE STILL ACCEPTING EMERGENCY SURRENDERS.

WE WILL, OF COURSE, CONTINUE TO CARE FOR THE ANIMALS IN OUR SHELTER, ALONGSIDE ANIMAL WELFARE SERVICES (CRUELTY AGENTS) AND ARE STILL ACCEPTING EMERGENCY SURRENDERS.

FOR URGENT AND ESSENTIAL SERVICES, WE ARE HERE FOR YOU.

PLEASE CONTACT US VIA TELEPHONE AT 807-475-8803 EMAIL INFO@TBDHS.ca
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